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SNAPSHOTS" TAKEN AT OPENING GAME OF PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE SEASON AT SAN FEANCISCO

BASEBALL STRATEGY ''vi'.'it ' ' Jsasjna&aBilHBBSlslBHHtBVBB
8 FIERCE BOUTS

WINS F OB MM) n;'&xr2FF v. ,
: PROMISED TONIGHT "Dublin DanI in

a Hat for those who
Club Make want the smartest!

Portland Men Bunt on Wet Armory Athletic to ipkpsDebut WithField and Win From Its Rattling This bow-bac- k Hat has fairly taken
Good Programme. the country by storm. Brim may be

Seals, 4 to 3. 'uMm worn drooping or with natural roll.r i Wm Wide
artichoke

band
green.

and retreating
Two grades

bow. Color,

BOYSARMY SENDS FASTKRAPP WILD, BUT STRONG

J Eobinson Special, $3.0O Robinson de Luxe, $5.00

Between Men From BarracksDelhi Weak at Start and Allows Four Rivalry
and Militia Intense Thrills 'Where YOU Get the Best

Score In First Two Frames.
Probable In Several of Well-Match- ed

San Francisco Rally in
Affairs.Ninth Is Dangerous.

PACIFIC COAST BTAXD-ING-8.

W.UPct.l W.L.Pet.
U A XI .750'!n Frmn. 1 2 .131
Portlmnd. i 1 67 Sac'm'nto 1 2 .333
Oakland. 2 1 .67 Vtnlco. . . 1 X .250

Teaterdar's Bcanlta.
At 6an Pranclaco Portland 4.

Franciaro X.

At Ixis Ansalea Loa AncIa
Van lea 10.

At Sacramento Oakland (, Sac-

ramento (IX Innlnsa).

SAJ FRANCISCO. April 4. (Special.)
Poor pitching-- , when pitching-- was

saoatly needed, x failure to take ad-

vantage of the wlldness of Gene Krapp.
who passed elg-h-t men. all told, and
weak hitting, when compared with the
enemy, all had something to do with
the Tlctory of the Portland Beavers to-

day and the failure of the Seals to do
better than get on the wrong end of a

score.
Although Delhi finished In good

style, he had absolutely nothing on the
ball for the first two Innings, and It
was during that period of the game
that the northerners did all their scor
ing. Gene Krapp was wild In all of
the eight Innings that he pitched, and,
although he had men on the bases In
six out of the eight Innings, the Seals
seemed powerless to convert into runs.

Johastoa Hits la Raa.
Jimmy Johnston, the new outfielder.

was in the lineup for San Francisco.
and if his fellows had done as well as
he in upholding the honor of the home
crowd there might have Been a oinor
ent story. His performance consisted
of one single out of four times at bat.
but that single scored a runner ahead
of him.

With the grounds still slippery and
soggy from a night's rain, the Beavers
adoDted the style of piny that was
most calculated to make runs for them
selvea They waited until there were
men on the basea and then they
bunted. It was great work, since the
ball was hard to recover, and they put
over enough runs to land them the vic
tory.

Howard sent . In a galaxy of pinch
hitters at the close of the ninth In
ning In a vain effort to pull the fat
out of the fire and he came' within
one run of a tied score. Joe Wagner
was the chap who made the hit that
scored a run. kicking In with a nara
drive to left, thereby batting 1.000 for
the season.

Beavers Score by Banting.
The trouble started when Fitzgerald

bunted In front of Delhi and was safe
in the first. Lindsay rolled one toward
CartwrinhC and "Carty." with no
chance to get his man at first, made
an overthrow that sent the ball into
the bleachers. Fitzgerald went to third
and Lindsay to second, both of them
tallying when Rodgers put one over
second Into right. Krueger grounded
to short for an out. but Derrick slanted
the pill to left and Rodgers was
caught at the plate on Johnston's nice
throw.

McCormick led off in the second with
a home run. after which Berry walked.
Krapp sacrificed. Chadbourne singled
the catcher along to third and Fitz-
gerald brought him home with a sac-
rifice fly to left.

A walk for Rodgers and a two-sack- er

against the right field fence
for Krueger made the situation threat-
ening In the third, but there was one
down and Derrick grounded to Delhi,
who threw Rodgers out at home.

The Seals confined their scoring to
the first, second and last innings. The
score:

Portland I Pan Francisci' Ab.H.Po.A.E.
Chade.lt 0 0 0 Mun-ff.r- f 2 10 0 0
Fltx'fl.rf. 3 2 0 0 0 3 2 12 0
Llnd'y.-- b 4 110 OMcCarUb 4 0 S 1 0
P. od'a. 2 b. 2 13 4 l Jn!in'n.lf . 3 17 10
Krue'r.cf 4 1 T 1 0 Zlm an.cf I O 2 0 0
rwrk.lh. 4 1 12 1 0Oi.rhan.ss 2 13 3 0
McCk.a till fnrrt.Sb. 311012 0 2 4 0 Sprncer.c 3 O 5 2 0
Krapp.p. 2 1 0 6 0 Delhi.p. . '3 0 O 4 0
Krmue.p 1 1 0 0 0 'Schmidt. 0 0 0 0 0

"Horan. 1 0 0 0 0
Wag'r 110 0 0

i
Totals 3110 2 17 01 Totals. 28 7 27 13 1

Vunrtorff out. hit hv batted ball.
Baited for Ppncer in ninth. Batted

for Delhi In ninth. Batted (or ilundorff
In ninth.

SCORE BT INNINGS. .
Portland 2 2000000 0 4

Hlt 4 2 1 0 1 0 I 0 1 10
fan Francisco 110O0O00 1 3

Hits 2 1 1 0 1 I 0 0 1 7

SUMMARY.
Rnni Fltscerald. Lindsay. McCormick.

Berry. McArtile. Zimmerman. Schmidt. Two
Krun 6 hits off Krapp, taken out in etghtb

with 1 out 2 on. Home run McOor-nilc-

Two-ba- hits Krueger. Krause.
sacrifice hits Krapp. McArdle. Sacrifice
fly Fltiserald. Bases on balls Off Krapp

. off Krause 1, off Delhi 4. Struck out
By Krapp r. by Delhi 2. Credit victory to
Krapp. Double plays McrCarl to McArdle.
Kmvcer to Rodrers. stolen basea Corhan.
Schmidt. passed ball Bern. Time of
samo 1 :35. I'mplres Finney and Fhyla.

AVGELS MIX REAL SWAIPE'T

Page and Hosp Each Have t

Bat Averages in 11 o-10 Game.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. April 4. Hit-

ting unerringly and often. Los Angeles
defeated Venice today. 11 to 10, In a
nine-inni- game, which required three
hours, lacking 10 minutes, to play.
There were 28 men. including six
pitchers, in the game and they were at
bat 81 times. Page, for Los Angeles,
and Hosp, of the Tigers, batted 1000.
Page made six hits, including a double,
in six times up. Hosp rapped out four
singles and a triple, the latter scoring
Venice's final run in the ninth.

Los Angeles, batting hard from the
start, used up four Tiger pitchers and
held the game tight until the eighth
inning, when Hogan's men fell upon
Perr'tt with such vigor that Captain
Dillon took him off the field and sub-
stituted Toser when the bases were
fulL Toser yielded two more runs,
making a total of five for the inning
before Brashear hit an easy one to
second and went out, leaving Venice
a one-ru- n lead, to which another was
added in the ninth.

Venice's last pitcher was Hitt He
held Los Angeles to a scoreless Inning
In the eighth. Then be let down,
filled the bases In the final frame and
walked Moore, forcing a run. There-
upon Maggert signaled and scored the
two runs needed to win the game for
Los Angeles. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Venice ...10 13 zjLos Ang...ll 17 2

Batteries Raleigh, Brackenrtdge,

1 Ss. I Q . V im Mw"rswXaiaamaiavr

h tJr i 1
j

Gray. Hltt and Townsend; Ferrltt. ',?"? V L - irT"' 7
Toier and Boles. If ' "" f

I i" FT A, ?YUOAKS WTf BATTLE 1 1 2

Stroud "Weakens and Senators XOI

S Runs Cross Plat at Finish.
SACRAMEXTO, CaL. April 4. Bert

CoVs three bagger and Gus Hetllng"s
single were all that were needed by
Oakland to defeat Sacramento In the
13th Inning here today, for Dolly Stark
contributed a wide peg to first and
Jack Bliss a wide throw to third in
the same inning and three Oakland
runs went over the plate, breaking up
a three-to-thr- ee tie score. Stroud suc-
ceeded Arrellanes on the mound for
Sacramento in the eighth after two
Oakland runs had overcome the local's
lead and tied the score. Stroud held
the Oaks hltless and a walk and an
error accounted for the "only two men
who got on tne bags for Oakland until
the thirteenth.

But Malarkey was just about as ef-

fective after relieving Pope in the
eighth. Two hits were all the Wolves
made off him.

In the 11th Stark was on third with
two out when Shinn was at bat. Stark
started to steal home and appeared to
have made it in safety when Umpire
Held ruled Shlnn out for interfering
with the catcher. Malarkey had de-

livered the ball as a fairly pitched
ball and Shinn did not step outside of
the batter's box. Mitxe stepped up to
the plate to take the ball and Shinn
hit him with his elbow as he drew
back to swing his bat. Score: ,

R. H. E. R. l E.
Oakland ...S 11 l;Sacramento S 10 4

Batteries Parkin. Pope. Malarkey
and Mitze: Arellanes. Stroud and Bliss.

YANKEES IX TIP-TO- P SHAPE

Chance's Team to Play Dodgers on

Polo Grounds Today.
NEW YORK. March 4. In a three-ho- ur

workout this afternoon, the New
York American League team trod the
sod of the Polo grounds for tne rirst
time since that field officially became
their home. They will share the grounds
thl season with the Giants.

The baseball experts who watched
Chance's men practice were agreed that
th work of the team bore out tne re
ports from Bermuda that every player
was in tip-to- p condition,' The infield
worked out as it is expected to face
the Brooklyn Nationals tomorrow in
the first big league game of the sea-
son in metropolitan territory Chance
ni.vlnr first. Chase second. Derrick
short and Hartzell third, with Wolter,
Cree and Daniels in the outfield.

Slim Caldwell looks like Chance's
pitching selection for tomorrow's game
with "Long George flcconneu
possibility. Manager Dahlen is ex
pected to send "Nap" Rucker. his crack
left-hand- to the slab.

DCXIWAY LOSES FIXAL MATCH

Portland BiUiardtet Plays Far Below

Form at Close of Tourney.
PHILADELPHIA, April 4. J. Cope

Morton, Philadelphia, defeated Wilkle
C. Duniway. Portland. Or., in the af-

ternoon game of the National amateur
18.8 billiard tournament by the score
of 400 to 179. Morton's high run was
43. Dunlway's high run was zs.

The Pacific Coast champion was suf-
fering from a heavy cold and played
below his usual form. This was Duni-way- 'a

last match. Today's defeat
makes him tied for sixth and last place
in the tournament.

Joseph Mayer, of Brooklyn won tne
National amateur championship to-
night by defeating E. W. Gardner, of
East Orange. N. J, in the final game
of the tournament. The score was 400
to 27.

Braves Defeat Senators.
WASHINGTON, April 4. The Wash-

ington Americans had today's game
with the Boston Nationals won until
the ninth inning, when Gallia, a recruit
who replaced Johnson, blew up. and
Boston got eight men across. Johnson
had pitched splendidly for six Innings,
allowing but one hit. Score by Innings:

R. M. E.
Boston 00000000 8 8 8 4
Washington 30103000 0 7 10 3

Batteries Hess, Brown. James and
Rariden; Johnson, Gallia and Alnsmith,
Williams.

Beayer Batting Averages

As. H. Avr.
Kransa 1 1 1100
Krapp 3 1 .500
Undsay IX
Fisher I 1 .TOO
Rodger .................. .... 1 1 S .435
Derrick 10 X .300
Fluxerald " 4 .l4
rhadbourna u 3
McCormick 10 2 .200
Berry 1 H-
Kruecer IX 1
Carson .w
Hlsslnbotham 3 .euu

BOXING JONIGHT.
Armory. Tenth and Couch streets.

under auspices of Armory Amateur
Athletic Club. Eight fast all-st- ar bouts.
The best bill of the season. Elevated
platform. Ringside 11.50. General ad-
mission 31. Seals on sale today at
Schlllers, Sixth and Washington, and
at the Imperial and Oregon Hotels.
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Iff . . j. W

l"Tub" Spencer, the Kew Seal Backstop, Who Pegged in Mldseasoa Form.
2 Mayor Kolph, of Saa Francisco, Pttcblng the First Ball It was Called
a Strike. 3 Maaasers Del Howard, of the SeaU (at Left), and Walter
MeCredie, of Beavers, Hoisting the Flag Just Before Mayor Kolph Per- -
formed Hla Duty.

RAGING IS REViVED

Jamaica Track at Belmont to

Open May 30.

BETTING ALL TO BE ORAL

Twelve-Da- y Sleeting to Be Followed

by Races All Through August at
SaratogaAqueduct and Em-

pire City May Reopen.

NEW YORK. April 4. Horse-racin- g

Is to be revived in New York state.
This assurance was given tonight in
an announcement by the Jockey Club
that an "owners' fund" had been sub.
scribed to provide, proper purses and
renewal of racing would be Inaugu-

rated with a meeting at Belmont Park
beginning May 30.

At the close of the Belmont Park
meet on July 6. a 12-d- meeting will
be opened on the Jamaica track and
following this there will be racing at
Saratoga all the month of August.

"Should conditions warrant. Autumn
meetings may be considered," says the
announcement. It Is probable, it was
learned, there would be Fall racing at
the Aqueduct and Empire City tracks,
as well as at Belmont Park and Ja-
maica.

The revival has been made possible
by a recent court decision holding that
oral betting was not bookmaklng and
that such betting did not make direc-
tors .of racing associations liable to
prosecution under the anti-betti-

laws. The subscribing owners to the
fund for purses include August Bel-

mont, Thomas F. Ryan, H. P. Whitney,
H. T. Oxnard. Joseph F. Wldener,
George E- - Wldener, James Butler and
R. T. Wilson.

Races which are to be Tevived at
Belmont Park, according to the an-
nouncement, include the Metropolitan
handicap, the Withers mile. Juvenile,
Grand National Steeplechase, the Bel-

mont, Brooklyn Handicap, Great Amer-
ican, Brooklyn Derby and Astoria Din-

ner stakes. The futurity is carded to
be run at Saratoga In August.

In all 65 racing days definitely are
nrnvided for up to September 1. Rac
ing at Belmont Park at the meeting be
ginning May 30, win oe neia oniy mret
days a week.

HORSES REACH FOREST GROVE

Loh mi re and McCan Strings of

Racers Included.
Two carloads of fast trotters and

pacers belonging to local racing en-
thusiasts, including Captain McCan's

n, sire of Colorado E..
champion three-year-o- ld trotter, ar
rived at the Forest Grove track trom
Pleasanton, Cal., yesterday.

A. C. Lohmlre, president of the Riv
erside Driving Association, who Is

i--i J, Us.- -

"' fl

rf-i-

owner of several fast trotters and
pacers, has made the Forest Grove
track his headquarters for the 1913
season. His horses were quartered at
Pleasanton and arrived with Captain
McCan's racers.

The following is a partial list of
some of Captain McCan's star perform-
ers: Orlean. trotter: Ethel Todding-to- n,

pacer; Carmen McCan, pacer, and
Hazel Patchen, pacer.

Captain McCan has found it neces-
sary to have 50 more stalls constructed
to meet the demand3 for reservations
at the track. Active practice will com-
mence as soon as the weather condi-
tions improve.

The following are a few prominent
owners of well-know- n racers that will
establish training quarters at Forest
Grove: Dr. H. C. Smith, owner of
Boneta, which has a trotting record of
2f:20; Weiss Brothers, Frank Anderson
and Fred Woodcock.

COLTS PLAY 10 INNINGS

REGULARS - YAXXIGAXS HAVE

SPIRITED GAME AT MED FORD.

Williams Decides to Send Surplus
Material to Pendleton, Missoula,

Helena and Calgary.

BY NICK WILLIAMS.
MEDFORD, Or.. April 4. (Special.)

A Regular-Yanniga- n game was played
today. The regular team that will
open the season in Spokane with the
exception of Pitcher Burgess, who be-
longs to the Pendleton club, battled the
second club, who were reinforced by
the regular pitchers. The game was
called off in the tenth inning with the.
score 2 to 2 on account of the high
winds which made it hard on the
pitchers' arms.

Mays and Martinoni worked for the
Yannigans and both of them made the
Regulars look rather foolish. The way
they worked spelled uncertainty for
the batters lacing them on the opening
week in Spokane. The runs scored by
the Regulars resulted from Harris' two-sac- k

er with two on bases. The Yanni-
gans scores came from Gulgni's single
with two on bases.

The fielders on both sides were handi-
capped by the rough condition of the
Medford diamond which made accurate
fielding impossible. The Medford team
will be augmented Sunday with about
six members of the Colts to make a
good game of it.

The surplus Colt material will be
distributed amongst the Pendleton,
Missoula and Helena and Calgary clubs.
These clubs may consider themselves
lucky indeed as there never was a more
likely bunch of youngsters on one club
as there are assembled on the Portland
Colts.

TICKLED OVER TACKLE
If it's Weona brand fishing tackle.
See big display in our Oak-stre- et win
dows. We have a fl outfit that is a
dandy. We issue fishing licenses.
Archer & Wiggins. Sixth and Oak.

Pinehurst. N. C. Walter Fairbanks,
the veteran Denver golfer, was defeated
in the semi-fin- al round of the 13th an-

nual united north and south amateur
golf tournament by Hamilton K. Kerr,
of Ekwanok, Vt. Kerr won five up and
four to play.

With eight high-cla- ss boxing bouts,
the famous Coast Artillery Corps Band,
and uniformed officials, the Armory
Athletic Club will make its 1913 debut
with a programme tonight in the Ar
mory.

In the eight bouts will appear boxers
from eight organizations oi . foruana
and Vancouver. The three or four Van
couver boys come from the United
States Army Post, but the mitt-fllnge- rs

will sport the colors of the St. James
Athletic Club.

While the boys who have performed
before Portland audiences are the big
drawing cards, the mills between the
regulars and militiamen, three and
possibly four in number, promise to
furnish the thrills. The rivalry between
the boxers of the Armory and the Bar-
racks is intense, with each squad de-

termined to make a clean-swee- of the
opposition. Hunter, the root- -
ball crack of the soldiers, will tackle a
tough man in Kennedy, of Battery A,
who has been using three men in work-
outs every afternoon. Thompson, of
the Barracks, is confident that he can
best Kinsley, of the Battery, but the
latter's friends are willing to treat the
Vancouverites to a dinner if he loses.

Chester A. Rodgers, an
and Donovan, who strips at 145 pounds,
will be over from 'Vancouver to seek
matches which may be arranged as
added attractions.

Mlebus and Madden, from Multno-
mah Club and Policeman's Club, re-
spectively, will tangle in one of the
feature bouts. Madden has been work-
ing hard for ten days, ever since he
agreed to meet Miobus, and feels sure
that he can even up for that doubtful
defeat at the hands of Mark O'Don-ne- ll

last Spring by defeating Miebus,
a teammate of the big fellow who
turned professional.

The McNeil-Malone- y affair, the sci-

entific contest of the night, will bring
two decidedly clever men together.

Ralph Gruman, the Columbus Club
slightly injured his hand

In training Thursday, but announced
last night that he would be on hand
to meet Allen, of Butler's ScnooL
"Mook" Drlscll, a popular . Brooklyn
Club man, will be on hand to fill in
in an emergency.

Frankie O'Brien, a Militia boxer who
is now a professional, will referee the
bouts. Handsome gold medals will be
awarded to the winners.

The following Is the programme,
which starts promptly at 8:30 o'clock.

Heavyweight Mlebus, Multnomah
Club, vs. Hadden, Policeman's Club.

125 pounds Gruman, Columbus Club,
vs Allen, Butler's School.

120 pounds McNeil, Columbus Club,
vs. Maloney, Butler's School.

135 pounds Schmeer, Multnomah
Club, vs. Thompson, Armory Club.

115 pounds Calhoun. Arleta Club, vs.
Heffernan, Columbus Club.

165 pounds Hunter. St. James' Club,
of Vancouver, vs. Kennedy, Armory
Club.

140 pounds Thompson, St. James
Club, of Vancouver, vs. 'Kinsley, Ar-

mory Club.
135 pounds Cronquist, Butlers

School, vs. Harrmann, unattached.

AXDERSOX READY TO TRAIN

Bud Will Start Work Today for His

Next Bout With Brown.
t imi!i.r.s Anrll 4. (Special.)
Bud Anderson will return tomorrow

from Wheeler springs ana b
training quarters at Doyle s Club, in
Vernon.

Dick Donald, his manager, wra
. . ii.-- j i ., v.i-- c mnrh hl'TlP ft. Fvi by
the stay in the mountains and will be in
great shape for starting work. Ander
son wants to put. a. msi-i- ..

mlng on Kayo Brown nmo cum
his training will be conducted along
different lines.

He worked too Bard ana too long iur
the first battle with Brown and over
did the job. This time he will work
only eight or nine days and will make
that period a most sirenuuuo uuo.

a ..,-.- . iwasnn for Anderson's re
turn is to be on hand for the monster
benefit to be given for the Ohio flood
sufferers at the Vernon arena tomor-
row night. He is -- to box with his
brother, Fred. Forty-tw- o mitt artists
will don the gloves to appear In exhi- -
.i.i nf ,Vis fantllPA, will.. beDJllUUB. AW w" 1

a three-roun- d go with Jim Jeffries and
his brother JacK as principals, junimj

crif (thatunlntl , willtvuuauoi -

also appear, as will Johnny Dundee and
other .

"AGGIE" WXETJP ANNOUNCED

Coach Garrett Has Men Ready' for
. Game With Indian Nine.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, April 4. (Special.) Although
rain put an end to outdoor baseball
practice asain yesterday. Coach Gar-
rett Tjromises to have the Oregon Agri
cultural College team in fair shape for
Saturday s game with the
Indians.

The lineup: Cooper, first base; Hutt,
second: Wilson, third; Fryer and Smith,
shortstops; Shaw, right field; Loof,
Robins and Groce alternating in tne
other outfields. Glaisyer and Weller
will each take part of the game at the
receiving station and the three fresh-
men pitchers will divide the game on
the firing line. Cardlnell, the former
Portland Academy star, probably will
oDen the game, being followed By More
land. McMillan and Culwill in order to
give the "rooKy" mouna arusis a
chance.

TENNIS CLUBS TO AFFILIATE

Central Committee Will Be Organ-

ized at Meeting Today.
Organization of a central committee

in which will be represented practic
ally every tennis organization in Port-
land, will be effected at a meeting at
the Commercial Club at 12:30 today.
This meeting has been called by F. H.
Gill, chairman of the committee on or-

ganization.
The object of the new organization

will be to stimulate Interest in tennis
playing In the city and secure the co-

operation of organizations, with an aim
to develop extensive tennis court fa-

cilities in connection with municipal
parks and playgrounds.

Representatives of Washington High
School have mads a canvass of the
tennis facilities on the East Side and

Yeon Building Corner, Fifth and Alder

A Shirt Special
Just for Saturday

New pin-strip- pattern in fast
color madras; plaited front; all
sizes, 14 to 1712. See window

display.'

$1.50 Grade

$1.15
Men's "Phoenix" Silk Socks

i prs., guaranteed 3 months,

this report will be given at the meet-
ing. Representatives from more than
a score of organizations of the city will
be present at the meeting.

Telegraphic Sport Briefs

FRANCISCO. Jack Lester, wno
SAN to have met Gunboat Smith,
will step into a ring on April 11, for
.1... ,i , t.A .In.. Vila return fromLIU" ,11-- 1. i.iuc " -

Austra la, with Al Kauffman for his
opponent in a four-roun- d bout.

t i 1 Tha Hranl TatlOTlftlwvciiiuui. J "
Steeplechase handicap was won by Sir
Casheton-smit- n a uovtncoi. man
was second and Carsey. third. Twenty-tw- o

horses ran.

Charlottesville, Va, University of
Virginia, 13; Cornell, 3.

Charlotte. N. C. Charlotte (Caro-
lina), 11; Ty Cobb's s, 10.

Portsmouth, Va. Philadelphia (Ath-
letics), 19; Portsmouth (Virginia), 6.

Rochester, N. Y. The annual tourna-
ment of the National Bowling Associa-
tion will open here Saturday, April 5,

with 132 five-ma- n teams, 333 two-ma- n

and 677 individuals. Prizes aggregat-
ing $8012 will be given.

Ann Arbor, Mich. For the first time
in a half dozen years, Michigan will
have no entry in the four-mil- e relay
race at the athletic meet in Phila-
delphia this Spring. Lack of mile run-
ners is given as the reason.

Denver. The bill to permit ten-rou-

boxing contests in Colorado was
passed on final reading by the Senate.
Having already passed the House, it
now goes to the Governor.

San Francisco. For the remainder of
his week and the better part of nest

itHe knows"
That's what
the hatter
thinks when
you select a
Gordon.

"The little difference
that counts" makes
it your hat.

THE

Gordon
'

- HAT

" Ot MATTERS AaSSS
125-- 4 th-Stree-

t. V

Suits to Order

Made in Portland

OXFORD
TAILORS

143 Broadway

Near Alder (Opposite Eilers)

zpjZ

week, Jess Willard will pay daily visits
to the doctor; he was operated on ,for
the removal or a growin irora nis uuso
and will not be able to fight for a
month or so.

T n..I.vina PinrlnnnH fNatlonal. 2l
Louisville (American Association), 0.

Richmond, Va. New York
tionals), 19; (Virginia
League), 5.

Champaign, Ill.old weather pre-
vented the scheduled baseball game
between the Boston Americans and the
University of Illinois team here.

THERE'S nothing
to a

man than his under-
wear. It either brings
him daily discomfort
or a sense of perfect
ease. Warm weather
comfort demands an
absence of double
thicknesses, of heavy,
irritating seams, of the
bunching, binding
edges of the old style
underwear.

RICHMOND
UNION SUITS are
made to meet these
demands. Ultra-comfo- rt

is assured through
the patented

2)icftmond
CLOSED CROTCH '

UNION SUITS

with its left dress gus-
set, and comfortably
snug fit.

The gauzy summer fab-

rics are knit from absor-
bent yarns clean combed
Egyptian cottons, hard
twisted lisles, and silk-lik- e

mercerized yarns. For
summer styles there are
athletic knee-lengt-h gar-
ments and the new three-quart- er

length inseam, so
popular in these days of
sheer and silken half hose.

Yam dmalmr hat thmm in ttyttm

to fit yoar indioidaal nwgwf.
' mints. Priced from SI UP- -

Tbe man who wears a RICH-
MOND forgets underwear troubles

LEVI STRAUSS C&. CO.

Distributors San ranenee


